Introduction

43
A population's mean absolute fitness, W ̅ , in terms of the per capita contribution of 44 offspring, corresponds to its growth rate and is thus a measure of its degree of adaptation (Fisher 45 1930, pp. 25, 37; Roughgarden 1996, Ch. 4). Fisher (1930) showed that the immediate capacity 46 for further adaptation is proportional to the magnitude of a population's additive genetic variance 47 for absolute fitness, evaluated as an individuals' lifetime contribution of offspring to the 48 population (Fisher 1930; Price 1970 Price , 1972 in Iowa (41°40'44.2"N 92°51'24.9"W; hereafter "CERA"). 167
To obtain pedigreed populations of seeds from each of these populations, six seeds from 168 each maternal plant were surface sterilized using an 8.9% bleach solution followed by a 70% 169 ethanol rinse. We used 100 grit sandpaper to scarify the seeds, imbibed them in sterile water for 170 three days, and then planted them in small peat pots. A total of 167 Grey Cloud, 196 McCarthy 171 Lake, and 84 CERA individuals were used to generate pedigreed plants. One seedling per 172 individual was used to represent each distinct field-collected family and was transplanted into a 173 large tree pot with 1 teaspoon of Osmocote ® slow release fertilizer (14:14:14) after producing 174 five true leaves. Plants were grown in the University of Minnesota Plant Growth Facilities 175 greenhouse under 16:8-h photoperiod. Hand crosses were made according to a nested paternal 176 half-sibling design (North Carolina Design I; Comstock and Robinson 1948) , with independent 177 sets of three dams randomly assigned to sires. Hand crosses were performed daily, and all non-178 pollinated flowers were removed. After accounting for mortality in the greenhouse and planting9 logistics, the final pedigree consisted of 42 paternal half-sibling families and 124 maternal full-180 sibling families at Grey Cloud, 48 paternal half-sibling families and 132 maternal full-sibling 181 families at McCarthy Lake, and 21 paternal half-sibling families and 60 maternal full-sibling 182 families at CERA. 183
Field planting design 184
In October-November of each of three consecutive years Therefore, we retained these plants in censuses after herbivory to account for this late season 213 seed production. Because individuals ranged widely in number of fruits set (1-68), and fruits 214 explosively dehisce at maturity, we were unable to collect all mature fruits or count all seeds 215 each plant produced. Therefore, seed counts were obtained on a subsample of fruits produced. 216
Subsampling was accounted for in the statistical analyses (see below). 217
Statistical Analyses 218
Estimates of W ̅ and VA(W) for each population in each year (Geyer et address the questions of scientific interest, here, the parental effects, enabling estimation of 243 genetic variance for fitness. In addition, to test whether parental genetic effects differed among 244 years, we jointly analyzed the data for cohorts grown in all three years, including year as a fixed 245 12 factor and parental (genetic) effects and the interaction between parental effects and year 246 (genotype-by-year) as random factors. We tested fixed factors with likelihood ratio tests of the 247 full model vs. models excluding individual factors. To obtain estimates of additive genetic 248 variance for lifetime fitness, we first conducted separate analyses with sire and dam as random 249 factors, finding both significant and roughly comparable in magnitude. We then constructed 250 models that explicitly equated the variance due to sires with that for dams (i.e. modeling the 251 equal nuclear transmission of each parent to their offspring) and estimated a single variance 252 component for their effects (hereafter parental effects), with sire effects being (see Sheth et al. 253 2018). From separate analyses, also including blocks as fixed effects, we estimated W ̅ . 254
For each population-year combination, mean fitness was represented by the estimate for 255 mean fitness (with its standard error) that is the median value among the estimates of mean 256 fitness for all the blocks of a given site. To visualize breeding values for fitness on the 257 measurement scale (i.e. number of seeds produced per seed planted), we performed non-linear 258 transformations of breeding values on the canonical parameter scale to the mean-value parameter 259 scale using a mapping function that adds a component of a fixed effect (see Table 3 
Results
282
Expression of additive genetic variance for lifetime fitness 283
We found highly significant additive genetic variance for lifetime fitness, VA(W), in all 284 three years for all three populations, as reflected by significant parental effects in all models 285 (Table 2) (Table 3) implies capacity for genetic response to natural selection based on standing VA(W). 290
Probability distributions of breeding values for each of the nine cases are displayed in Fig. 2 . 291
Significant genotype-by-year interactions for each population (Table 2) indicated that the 292 expression of parental genetic effects varied among years. Year-specific breeding values within 293 each population revealed large differences between years in family-specific expressions of total 294 lifetime fitness (Fig. 3) . Breeding values exhibited small to moderate correlations between years, 295 with two cases of modest negative correlations: 2015 vs. 2016 in McCarthy Lake and 2016 vs. 296 2017 in CERA (Fig. 3) . The findings of significant genotype-by-year interactions indicate that 297 families contributing disproportionately to the next generation often differ among years. 298
Mean fitness and predicted changes in mean fitness 299
The inclusion of block effects in all fixed-effects aster models for W ̅ explained significantly 300 more variation than models without (Grey Cloud and McCarthy Lake: all test df = 7, all test 301 deviance > 4.26, all P < 0.05; CERA: all test df = 3, all test deviance > 27.92, all P < 0.0001). 302
As with estimates of VA(W), estimates of mean fitness varied among populations and years 303 (Table 3 fitness is consistent with population sustainability and growth of the progeny generations (Table  315 3; Fig. 4) . 316
Discussion
317
The immediate capacity for population-level adaptation is strongly dependent on the 318 presence and magnitude of additive genetic variance for lifetime fitness (Fisher 1930; Ewens 319 2004). Our study detected significant and substantial capacity for immediate adaptation through 320 current natural selection on standing levels of VA(W) in three populations in three years. Among 321 these nine cases, we detected two instances of populations declining numerically, and in those 322 cases obtained predictions of evolutionary rescue increasing mean fitness to levels consistent 323 with maintaining or increasing population size. Genotype-by-year interactions indicated that 324 genetic effects on fitness differed among years. These interactions reflect differences among 325 years both in the magnitude of VA(W) and in genotypic fitness rankings. Predicted change in 326 mean fitness also varied among years, suggesting that the capacity for adaptation is strongly 327 influenced by temporal environmental variation. Below, we discuss the importance of these 328 findings and consider how our results from direct study of the adaptive process in the wild 329 illuminate the potential for ongoing adaptation. We also relate our findings to the potential for 330 evolutionary rescue of declining populations. Finally, we describe how our experimental and 331 analytical approaches overcome obstacles commonly associated with evaluating adaptive 332 capacity in the wild, and we advocate for the broader implementation of these approaches. 333
Expression of additive genetic variance for lifetime fitness 334
Our detection of prevalent and non-negligible additive genetic variance for lifetime 335 fitness, characterized as the number of seeds produced per seed planted, indicates differential 336 genetic contributions to the progeny generation and, via the FTNS, clear capacity for ongoing 337 adaptation under natural selection in each year. We estimated significant VA(W) in the home site 338 of all three populations in all three years of study (Fig. 2) Our finding of prevalent interactions between genotype and year can be partitioned into 352 two aspects of environmental dependence of genetic expression (Falconer 1952) . First, 353 correlations between years of family-specific breeding values for lifetime fitness were generally 354 low and, in two cases, slightly negative (Fig. 3) . Thus, genotypic contributions of offspring in 355 one year are not predictive of contributions in another year. Interestingly, the two strongest 356 genetic correlations between years were not for consecutive years. These modest between-year 357 genetic correlations suggest that the response to selection may not be accompanied by directional 358 change in the frequency of the same alleles over multiple years. Second, for each population, 359 estimates of VA(W) differed strikingly among years (Table 3) , though we acknowledge 360 substantial uncertainty in the estimates. Nevertheless, these differences in estimated VA(W) 361 suggest that the immediate capacity for ongoing adaptation varies among years. Almost 362 certainly, many aspects of environment, whether slight or major, differed among the years at 363 each site; to determine which of these influenced genetic disparities in fitness would require 364 experimental manipulation of particular aspects of the environment, as conducted by Torres-365
Martinez et al. (2019). 366
Whereas we found considerable VA(W) for multiple populations, explanations for the 367 maintenance of such potential variation has long been elusive (e.g. Burt 1995) . One potential 368 explanation is that trade-offs between individual fitness components maintain additive genetic 369 variation (Barton and Keightley 2002). Our previous work focusing on the Grey Cloud 370 population revealed positive correlations of breeding values between fitness components and 371 also two environments (Sheth et al. 2018 ). This result suggests that trade-offs (i.e. negative 372 genetic correlations) do not account for the maintenance of observed levels of VA(W). 373
Temporal environmental variation has long been conjectured to maintain genetic 374 variation, but the theoretical conditions that predict this outcome are restrictive (Felsenstein 375 1976) . Experiments manipulating environmental variation have led to conflicting conclusions on 376 the role of environmental variation in the maintenance of genetic variation (Mackay 1980; 377 Yeaman et al. 2010; Huang et al. 2015) . Through estimates of total lifetime fitness, instead of 378 individual traits or components of fitness, our results have documented extensive temporal 379 variation in the expression of breeding values within populations ( Fig. 2; Fig. 3 ). Given the short 380 timeframe of our study (i.e. single generation replicated over three years), the impact of novel 381 mutations on lifetime fitness would be negligible. Additional phenomena may also contribute to 382 the conservation of genetic variation (e.g., marginal overdominance; Levene 1953; Gillespie 383 1984) , but the differential and variable genetic contribution of families to the following progeny 384 generation across years (Fig. 3) is consistent with a role for temporal environmental variation in 385 impeding depletion of VA(W) by natural selection. These annual variations may contribute to the 386 maintenance of the appreciable levels of observed VA(W) in our study. 387
Our measures of immediate capacity for adaptation can alternatively be expressed as 388 evolvability (sensu Houle 1992, see Table 3) Our assessments of fitness encompass components of fitness expressed across the entire life span 420 of individuals, from each seed planted through to the seeds it produced; these fitness evaluations 421 are thus uncommonly complete. Nevertheless, some aspects of fitness are not included. For 422 example, this study did not account for fitness realized through siring of seeds (male fecundity). 423
In a companion study, however, Kulbaba and Shaw (in review) found positive genetic 424 Table 2 668 Table 2 . Summary from aster models testing the fixed effects of block and year, the random 669 factors of combined parental effects, and the interaction between parental effects and year on 670 individual lifetime fitness. Statistical significance of predictor variables was assessed using 671 likelihood ratio tests, and random parental effects were assessed from summary output of aster 672 
